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Opinions differ regarding success of pledging activities 
by Heidi Kays 
Bison staff writer 
With a full month ·of pledging activities 
now in the past, there is a variety of 
opinions on the success of this year's 
program. 
"I would just like to start out by saying 
that I was very pleased with how it (in-
duction month) went in general," said 
Patty Barrett, assistant director of 
housing and faculty advisor for the In-
terClub Council. "Of course, there are still 
things to be worked out, but you will have 
that with anything that is new." 
Debbie Grant, an inductee for Sigma Phi 
Mu, felt that one month was just too long. 
"It should be more concentrated," she 
said. "I didn't get to know anyone any 
better just because it was drawn out." 
Almost all involved seemed to think that 
four weeks was too long for inductees and 
club members alike. Some thought that 
the four weeks took away some of the 
excitement, others thought that it added 
unnecessary pressure for the in-
ductees and still others thought that it all 
became a hassle. 
TNT men's social club felt this so 
strongly that they ended pledging ac-
tivities after the first two weeks with 
permission from the deans. 
"It was just pretty much a unanimous 
feeling," Greg Kays, a member of TNT, 
said. "The pledges were tired of it and we 
were tired of it, and we just didn't see the 
point in continuing. We felt that if 
anything, we would get closer to the guys 
as members rather than treating them as 
pledges for another two weeks." 
"We had originally wanted the activities 
to begin after testing and last for three 
weeks," Barrett said, "but with 
Homecoming and all of the other ac-
tivities, it just wasn't feasible." 
Aside from the length of pledging ac-
tivities, complaints were diverse. 
Some clubs thought that too much was 
being done to the inductees, while others 
felt that too little was being done, Barrett 
said. 
''I've had people coming to me with 
everything from 'this is much better than 
before' to 'you have ruined the idea of 
pledging,' " she said. 
Barrett said that as far as complaints 
from inductees, there have been virtually 
none. There have been fewer complaints 
from dorm managers, parents, and 
teachers who were worried about in-
ductee's morale. 
Next year, Barrett thinks pledging 
activities will run more smoothly simply 
because this year was somewhat trial-and-
error. 
"I've had people coming to 
me with everything from 
'this is much better than 
before' to 'you have ruined 
the idea of pledging.' " 
Patty Barrett1 director 
of JnterCiub Council 
"Another problem we had was with 
inequity with the panels to which each club 
was assigned," Barrett said. 
This was because each panel, which 
approves or disapproves of club's ac-
tivities, was uncertain as to the amount of 
authority it had. Some thought they had 
none, while others thought they had it all, 
Barrett said. 
"On a whole, ideas needed to be ex-
plained better and put into writing," 
Barrett said. 
Although a pledging handbook was 
devised, there were still many unan-
swered que&tions, especially concerning 
basic do's and don'ts, Barrett said. 
Another problem with the panels was 
that some clubs did not understand that 
they had to have every activity approved 
by their panel. Next year, students will 
know more of what is expected of them, 
Barrett said. 
One of the main worries right now is the 
Symphony to perform Tuesday; 
concert will feature soprano soloist 
The Arkansas Symphony Orchestra will accomplished performer on the piano and 
be performing Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in French horn, and conducted his own 
Benson Auditorium. The orchestra will composition at the age of 13. 
perform a variety . of works and . will Mary Ann Tilley, soloist, began public 
feature sopr_ano solo1st, Mary .Ann T1lley · performing at the age of five. She studied 
Included m the concert will be such music at the University of Arkansas at 
w?rks a~, tl_le overt~e to the Ma,~iage of Fayetteville under full music scholarship. 
F1garo, V1enna, C1ty of Dreams and the In Little Rock she is associated with the 
"Thunder and Lightning Polka." The law firm of Catlett and Stubblefield. 
finale will be Beethoven's Fifth Sym-
phony. 
Conductor for the orchestra is Robert 
Henderson. This is the beginning of 
Henderson's third season with the 
Arkansas Symphony. 
Henderson is well known around the 
country and has worked with such or-
chestras as the Los Angeles Philharmonic 
and the Utah Symphony Orchestra. 
Not only does Henderson serve as 
conductor for the orchestra, he is also an . 
Tilley will sing selections from "Vienna, 
City of Dreams." 
Among tbe many members of .tbe 
symphony is Travis Cox , assistant 
professor of music, who conducts the 
school's orchestra and performs in ana 
chamber groups. 
Tickets for the concert will be available 
at the door the night of performance. Cost 
is $4 for adults and $2. for students. AU 
seats are.general admission. 
idea of revoting on the inductees, she said. 
Although Barrett said she is behind the 
idea, it causes many problems with 
students and the parents of students who 
were voted out of the clubs. 
However, all of the club presidents at the 
ICC meetings said that if they felt strongly 
enough to vote an inductee out of their 
club, they would personally speak to the 
parents. 
Some of the students said that revoting 
had been a problem this year because 
many of the inductees thought that it was 
just a hoax. This caused several inductees 
to put a lot less effort into the pledging 
activities. 
Many club presidents said that the ICC 
members have worked hard to do the best 
they could in this year of transition. 
Cheri Lewis, president of Zeta Rho 
, social club, said that the administration 
had really tried to listen to the students, 
Open House 
and alt.hough they did not agree on 
everything, they usually discussed the 
matter until a solution was reached. 
Several other presidents, who wished to 
remain anonymous, voiced similar 
opinions, but added that they had 
disagreed with the decision not to have 
activities in the Heritage Cafeteria. They 
said they thought that the administration 
was unjust in signing the ICC's name to 
this announcement, when it was not their 
decision. 
Among the students and faculty, there is 
a wide range of opinions and ideas- many 
accepting, some criticizing. But whatever 
the view, changes will be discussed and 
made, Barrett said. 
Most are glad it is all over and are ready 
for school to resume its normal course. 
As inductee Maria Haynes said, "I'm 
actually excited about studying again, 
since I haven't been al:!le to in four weeks." 
II\ 'I) 1\llt< \II\) "'Ill 
Sophomores Linda Collier (left) and Wendy Waggoner \'isit senior Doug 
Cp_mpnen ·c:h,uing :men's <>pep house. 
. . . . . ·. . . . . , ~ . . . . . . ~ . . . . ' . 
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0 utlook,determines 
attittl'de toward rules -
.We all had different reasons for deciding to attend 
the University. Some of us came because we wanted to 
attend classes and live in a Christian atmosphere. 
Others came because the school offered them an 
athletic scholarship or because of the excellence of 
some academic department. And some came because 
their parents wanted them to be in a spiritually 
uplifting atmosphere. 
Whatever our reasons for being here, we all signed 
forms that said we were aware of the rules we would 
be required to submit to when we enrolled. As the 
semester has progressed, we have heard of some 
students who thought they could stretch a few rules 
and stay in school. Those people are now either at 
home or are enrolled in another institution. 
We don't all agree on the necessity of some specific 
rules, but this difference of opinion can't be a license 
to break a rule we don't like. 
As students at a Christian institution, where most 
of us are Christians, we should not need a booklet full 
of rules to keep us acting like our namesake. Laws are 
made for those who will break them. 
Students who refrain from going to bars in Little 
Rock usually do so because that action would violate 
their consciences, not because page 16 of the student 
handbook says they will be dismissed from school if 
they are caught: 
Something in human nature makes us get a big 
kick out of trying to get away with something when we 
know we wouid get in trouble if we got caught. Those 
members of Sub T and Alpba Tau who painted their 
clup insignias on those water towers wouldn't have 
enjoye4 it nearly so much if Dean CampbeU bad told 
them they had to do it. 
We complain about the administration trying to be 
parents to the students, and in some c~s this 
argument may have merit. But until we grow up aBd 
act like Christian adults we have no room to .com-
plain. 
Rules are necessacy io ~ny institution to keep Older 
and to provide written guidelines although at t:ipte5 
they ean be pharisaical. When an ind.Mdual \s 
wavering between either obeying or disobeying a rufe, 
· the thought of the consequences may cause him to 
make the right choice. 
But most of us should not need a code to tell us 
what we should or shouldn't do. Christianity is not a 
religion of do's and dont's; it is a way of life. Until we 
have an adequate understanding of what theChristian 
life is, we will always find ourselves feeling hemmed in 
by the rules that are imposed on us. 
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A TyAcAL Oft~ House ? . J 
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Love :requires bal~rtced approach 
Me, . .. boy. You, . .. girl. That's where it begins. ...._. . -. · 
But for many "COUples that's where it stays! Six months . " : . • Ch. : 1· t e · 
anc1 tea botttea otmusk. cologne Jater, u yw cowd pry .. ~ ~ - . • • · r S IGnS 
fhtjm. apart with a. crowbar, that's all they couJd ten .~ · · - -• h 
you about eac.h other. We have surface relationships. , . ·:- 1n·t e 
Turn on the "soaps." Today we go to dinner. ' ;-,_; .1 · · 
Tonieht we go to bed. Tomorrow we go to court. Sex : . .... wor I d 
has become an excuse to get to know each other. Bob 
Seger sings, "I used ber, she used me. but neither one 
cared , we were getting our share., working on those 
rdsht moves." What our ~iety caDs love 1s reaDy 
mutual consent rape. 
Even friendships are fake. As I look through my 
yearbooks I know the names and faces, but not the 
people. I don' t know their dreams. I don' t know what 
t hey think about when they lie awake at night. I meet 
them on the street -
"Hi, Kevin, how are you?" 
"I'm fine, how are you?" 
"I'm fine." 
"See you later." 
We pass each other by and almost never toueh. 
We' re lonely. ln our hurry to do homework, go places 
and get things accomplished we miss sharing our-
selves with others. Emptiness shows in our eye.. 
'11ove you. " How long since you've said it? Not a 
hurried , slurred, ho.key-sounding "luv-ya-brother-." I 
mean a wacn, sincere, look 'em in the eyes, I ... 
LOVE ... YOU! 
Would you like to be in love? Is there someone you 
care about and want to grow clqser t o every day? Here 
are three steps. They' re guarant eed . Follow them with 
any person who loves God and you will soon be in love. 
And your love need never stop growing! 
1. Balance the Relationship - A relationship bas 
three dimensions: the Spiritual, the Personal and the 
Physical. They must balance. They must develop 
simultaneously. One area should not run ahead· ofthe 
others. 
The Spiritual : Do you pray and study the word 
together? Do you confess your sins to one another? 
Atf! ~u· involved in evangelism iogether'f · · · - · 
. ~~ t; "t, , 
I ~~~ Kevln,uchs 
The Pe..,Onal: Do you know wha.t makes biro or her 
laugh or cry? Does he or she like Tchaikovsky or Def 
Leppard? Would he or she like to go to the Searcy 
Quilt show or a Razorback game? 
The Physical: In the "Hollywood romance" the 
physical far outdistances the other dimensions. We 
must not be like this. How far is too far? When the 
physical dimension exceeds the others. Any affection 
must be the natural result of love, not an attempt to 
stir up passion. 
2. Keep it Fresh- Sometimes the hunt is more fun 
than the catch. When we first met, every moment 
together was exciting. We got all dressed up to go out 
and at curfew we hated to say goodbye. Now we're 
together from the time we get up till we go to bed. 
We're burned out on each other. We're practically 
married without being married. 
3. Communicate - People date, get engaged and 
even get married without really knowing each other. 
Communication is the life-blood of a relationship. 
This one suggestion can probably do more for your 
relationship then any other - write a letter to each 
other, once a day, on a topic you decide on. Maybe 
raising kids, death, evangelism, etc. Commit yourself 
to doing it. Write it when you're alone and really get 
in to it. Share yourself. 
Let's go beyond all the dating and movies and club 
activities and really know one another. Anytime you . 
rea!Jx ,get. JQ .tnu;>w. $Proe!>ne,~ , y~:iu'll. ,IQ~e t}1e,m~ ~ .. • . . . : 
' '• f' .,. '· • ' • . L , ., . t~o, ,_,J , .')1 llr,l. , . f .. J •• o ~H .. · • ' ' 1 .' · .1 
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cOmmentary 
Open -House should be banned; it's nOt worth it 
I really hate Open Ho~s.e. I mean, it is one of the 
low pomts of the semester for me. No other planned 
event on campus cau5es quite the same uproar within 
me. In that regard, Open House stands alone. In every 
other way, Open House stinks big time. . 
The negative anticipation begins when you de~tl 
your room like it is not cleaned at any other time. This 
is something that you would not do for yourself, even 
when at your highest level of cleaning ambition. OnlY·· 
the threat, or thought or whatever, of people coming 
to visit causes you -to .clean so thoroughly. 
Please don't misunderstand me; there is nothing 
wrong with cleaning your room. You probably do J 
thorough job only for special occasions such as Open 
House oi moving out. I just hate the feeling that I am 
cfeaning only because of wbat people m,lght thin~. if I 
don't. My room is basieally neat most of the time;but 
I still feel like it will not pass the hypercritical in- . 
spection !){ people ~g threagh my room d_uring 
Open House. . · 
It is certainly Ilot juit the cleaning that bothen:me. 
Even the idea df Open House leaves me cold. It ~~ 
sil1y ro ktep dorms' otf lbnits to peGpte of the opposlt~ 
sex for aD but two nip~ of the semester and therr 
have one fun-fiJJed two•ltour extravaganza whea you. · 
are sttppolld te VIsit every friend you haw who 11 BOt 
of ,or .... 
Hop,UOWld t9 tm dOm;B (piUJ atpartmenu ad 
Unft:mlty \cJuses.) aBd sip a JUC!U lilt tn each tu0111 
you''Yfsit ana have at least oae meanlnaful aehaqe r1 
thougi!ta with eadl &iend. If you acc.-ompHsh 
that, CGDSkfer a cder wlth the State Depattmetrt' in 
shuttle diplomacy With the frequeDtly-changing 
Centtal and South American govermncnta. 
Interchanges 
Michael Corrigan 
Once you look beyond the silly idea of Open House 
•nd the ~athsome job of remodel~g your room, Open 
House really reeks. It is offensive to see people walk 
down a hallway and make comments about the rooms 
they pass when the re5idents of those rooms are sitting 
in tffl,m and the door is open as required and the 
residents hear everything that is said. 
lt is degrading tp be a Resident Assistant and to 
feel like some corrlbination of private investigat,or, 
evangelist, street cop and modern moralist as you --
dutifuHy check room~ and doors and lights a.nd 
bathrOQins. It is worse to be an RA and have people 
on your wing say ~ings ~ you in a less~than..frieadty 
way· when you· remind th~m .of the rul~s govel'liiDs 
Open. House. People quietly forget that those who 
· ,nfotc;e rules that imply that coUese dormitory 
·residents are not to be trusted art not the same as 
thoR .00 make ttre rules. 
ft ~.s J80d to say that e¥~ lhouJd hiM a 
d\abce te •iaow their living space to their~·· but 
ifts really more hassle than it is wortL l d'ou't expeet · · 
that every(mo on campus will agree with me. and I 
told you earHer in the year that I will re&ain froro 
telling you what to think. It may be a liberal point Of 
view o.n this camptJs. but I say th.al we should cease to 
a,llow this intervisitation in the dorms. Leave the 
dorms as a bastion of privacy for our lives. 
After all, if it had been meant for us to show people 
how we live, we would have dorms with glass walls. 
We have a winner! The winning entry in the "Name 
the Gym" contest was to be published a couple of 
weeks ago. Fortunately, we only had twice ali many 
complaining inquiries about our tardiness as we had 
entries. Both complaints were answered. 
The winning entry was submitted by mail and 
tneets all the criteria for publication. If we can raise 
the $1.5 million, we will dedicate the "Clifton L. 
Ganu5, Jr., 'Not A Penny Of Your Tuition Went To 
This Gym' Gym." 
The Bison wa-nts to issue a challenge grant. Last 
year~s challenge grant with the subsequent plion·a-
thon was so sQccessful that we have every hope · of 
reaching our goal. If an individual or groop of people 
will meet our challenge and contribute $1,499,999.93, 
the lllsm:a will see to it that this dediciation ~e5 a 
reality. · 
Excuse Us 
lA-the Nov. 4 issue of the lt:iwn· it was. stilted that 
ntnf! -of th.e 17 members of frateri soc fa I .dub- voted. 
to di~band. Only the sponsor know.s the number: of 
members whe -;oted for ·disbandment of ~he club 
and he has not revealed it. 
T~ere-~nbe righteous reasons· for war, the necessary evil 
Letters to the editor_ 
To the Editor, 
This tetter is in response to Kevin Fuchs' article Jut 
week. Although _war and killing are nQt ~. 
sometimes they are a neccessary evil. There are 
righteous reasons for going to war. We must 
remember that God serit his men to war for righteeus 
reasons. The Bible condemns murder, not all forms of 
killing. 
The very right for you to express your padfist 
opinion was bought with the blood of millions of men, 
not only from the USA but from other countries. as 
well. You could be speaking German or Japanese 
instead of English right now if it weren't for the great 
sacrifice of these men who thought that your freedoms 
(including the freedom of speech and press) were 
worth risking their lives for. You have in effect called 
all of our veterans Ullrighteous for their actions in 
defending this country, and that is just not true. 
It is true that the lives ofthe ones that I love are no 
more important than the lives of people that somoene 
else loves. l.do, however, think that the lives of those 
that I love are fat more important than the lives of-
those trying to t~ke the life and freedom of someone 
that I JOve. 
You are sarcastic. about\ the peace-keeping force in 
Lebanon: Why are they ·tttere? To kill righteous. 
inRocent people and take away their rights? No.I Th!'ly 
are there to help in restoring , peace arid keep those 
who would take those very tbinp away from the 
peo,Ji of Lebanoa from doing so. · 
Yeu spoke of a w~ ill Leban011 ••1ri!J _,. 
\ llolclha-~ ..- ad a Japanese prl ~a\~ 
bUl'lled' ad u. rata. You imply that it is ollf tDtlt 
because • ba.mted these two "protectias our ttsllts'', 
and fll'ai you aay is not just. Wbat about the rfpts ala 
c;hiJd in ~ nr:.m by the c:bemicala -,t 
KUH,in . ~at . warfare Ql' the womm wbu!s 
'11 .......... -wi"tiled-"b,rtJte RessiaM? ~-is a gle8t' 
difference in these two and the woman and child of 
which you spoke. Your woman and child were harmed 
trying to stop further aggression and killing, the two 
in Afganistan were harmed to further aggression and 
killing. Death and pain are terrible things but we 
can't be so narrow minded as to not look at the whole 
picture and its effect in the long run. Can we as the 
most powerful protecter of human Jjghts stand by-and 
watch thousands killed and oppressed in order that 
we may remain righteous? I think not. We have· an 
obligation to protect the rights and freedoms of 
people, because "Greater love hath no man than one 
who would lay down his life for a friend". Can it be 
all wrong for us to protect the rights and 
freedoms of people against the Soviets who are trying 
to kill innocent people in order to take their country 
into the totalitarian Soviet block? I think not. To stop 
the aggression of Hitler was not wrong, and neither is 
it wrong to put a stop to the Soviet aggression. 
People are going to get hurt in war, innocent 
people, but if we have to hurt innocent people, it is 
only to try to protect a larger group of people from 
being harmed later. Standing by and letting people 
run over others is not the way to obtain a better wodd 
or a better environment to spread the gospel. What 
would someone say if you tell them, "I can't stop 
someone from taking away your rights and killing _ 
your family but I can preach to you the gospel." 
That's the same as looking at a cold, hungry man and 
saying "Be ye warmed and filled" and doing nothing 
to challfle his condition. That just won't cut the 
mustard. In order to let someone know that you care, 
yon must first meet his needs, and the freedom of 
speech and religion and the pursuit of happin.ess are 
pretty prevalent , needs. That will pave the w~~:y tO 
preach h.itn the gospel. - · 
If we allow mere countries to have their freeciom 
suprtssed, then mOrt people wiU be severed ftsm -the 
ppel. The freedom to choose to hear the &08@11! i5 
.directly responsibk for people being ChristianS. If 
that were not so, thwe woeld be as IQally Ch~. m 
~ USSil as in the USA, and we aU ~~,... that is ao.t tnie. , - · -. ·. · .·· · · . · .. ·· · · · .... ·_ . · 
War is ugly, but sometime necessary to put a 
stop to aggression quickly so that more people will not 
be harmed, whether directly or indirectly, in the long 
run. I'm not saying that we should go out and take 
over the world in the name of righteousness , but I 
am saying that we should stop further aggression by 
th05e who would supress the freedom of my fellow 
ll,u~ beinp. If we do not put a stop to It now, pi'$)' 
s_oon they wiD be knocking at our back dQOr and 
wanting in. .1 
Mr. Fuchs, if it' would be a violation of your con-
science to fight for someone else's freedom, then it 
would be a sin for you to do so. You_ are intitled to 
your opinion, but it is just that, your oplilion. Don't 
try to pass your opinion off on anyone else as the -..yill 
of God. 
Bret Shirley 
P.S. What do I see in the little girl crying and in pain? 
No. I do not see a communist baby or a capitalist · 
baby. What I do see is a baby girl that had the 
misf(,lrtune of being born in a country that tried to 
take the freedom from me, and a baby girl that I will 
some day call mine. 
Student directories to be out 
Dear Editor: 
. ln. the last edition of the Bison: an SA IJ)ellll;;er made · 
some inaccurate statements, although he did nQt 
intend to do so. First of all, the student directories will 
be ready soon, but not this week. Secondly, the 
directories are not late in getting eut. Thirdly, there · ·· 
are 11,0 con~munication ptob-leliti. betweetl :tlle SA a1l4t 
the Pubftt Rel~ons Office. Thft are clWig aB u- . 
~~llt job. 
Sil:tterely, 
Kyle B. Beaty 
SA Presidellt 
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Master's accounting degree approved by Board of Trustees 
by Liz Herrel 
1\r .. on rww., t"<lrlor 
The Hoard of Trustees approved two 
advisory boards for the School of Business 
and approved the development of a Master 
of Science in accounting at its meeting 
Friday, Oct. 28. 
The master's degree in accounting was 
proposed by Dr. David Burks, dean of the 
School of Business. 
Burks proposed that Dr. Jim Henderson, 
assistant to the dean of the School of 
Business, be named director of the 
program. 
The program was developed primarily 
because the Commission on Professional 
Accounting Education has recommended 
a five-year program for entry into the 
profession of accounting due to expanding 
curriculum. 
In his proposal to the Board of Trustees, 
Burks explained the University's need for 
a master's program because many other 
universities have already established a 
five-year program. If the University is to 
continue to attract top accounting 
students, a five-year program needs to be 
developed here, Burks said. 
The program has two purposes: to 
prepare students for the Uniform Certified 
Public Accountants Examination by 
fulfilling academic requirements of 
regulatory agencies in all 50 states, and to 
appeal to students with a nonbusiness 
degree or a nonaccounting degree who 
wish to pursue an accounting program on 
the master's level, Burks' proposal said. 
Accounting majors should be able to 
complete the program in one year, and 
nonaccountingwill be able to complete tlle 
program in two years, Burks said. 
"We've been working with this program 
for the last four years," Burks said. '.'We 
decided this was the time to present the 
proposal. Now we are in a position to work 
out the details." 
Music 101 section to change format 
in hopes of appealing to more students 
Music 101-3 this spring will 
serve as an experiment which might result 
in a revamping of the music appreciation 
classes to appeal to the average student, 
according to Dr. Arthur Shearin, associate 
professor of music. 
Shearin will take over Dr. Cliff Ganus 
III's music class while Ganus teaches at 
Harding in Florence, Italy. Shearin will 
also serve as acting director of Chorale in 
Ganus' absence. 
While he teaches the freshman class, 
Shearin would like to make changes in the 
format. "The traditional classroom ap-
proach to music appreciation - whereby 
the teacher lectures and drops the needle 
on a traditional musical recording - isn't 
very effective," Shearin said 
He plans to use the music department's 
new video tape series "Music in Time," an 
authoritative and comprehensive history 
of Western music, to aid in teaching the 
class. The tapes should occupy about half 
of the classroom time with remaining 
class periods devoted to lecture and 
evaluation, Sheatin said. 
,James Galway,notedfor his skilled flute 
playing, hosts tbe 16 hour-long seri~ of 
tapes which is in color and stereo and 
published by Films for lhe Humanities in 
Princeton, N.J . 
The series features lhe world's greatesl 
artists, performing in the same locations 
and in the same manner as much of the 
music was originally performed. "The 
series provides a visual exposure to 
European geography, architecture and 
art," Shearin said. 
A new textbook, entitled Listening to 
Music in Time, accompanies the series 
and will be available in paperback for 
$8.95, considerably cheaper than the other 
music appreciation te$, Shearin said. 
Shearin said he hopes to implement the 
change in format in all the music ap-
preciation classes if his experiment is 
successful. 
"I don't expect everyone to fall in love 
with music," Shearin said. "But I do ex-
pect an increased awar~ness and ap-
preciation by virtually ~veryone in the 
class." 
NTE Specialty test 
to be given tomorrow 
The National Teacher Exam (NTE) 
Speciality Area test . will be given 
tomorrow at 8 a.m. in Bible 100. The test 
will last two hours. Those taking the NTE 
are required to bring their admission 
ticket, student identification cards and two 
number two lead pencils. 
Those interested in taking the NTE 
should have preregistered, but walk-ins 
will be accepted at an extra fee if space 
and materials allow. Students should 
contact the testing office for more in-
formation. 
The Junior English Proficiency (JEP) 
test, will be given at 3:30p.m. Monday in 
Bible 100. 
Students taking the JEP need to bring a 
pen, white wide lined paper, and their 
student identification cards. They are also 
encouraged to bring a dictionary and a 
thesaurus. 
Searcy's only ,drugstore 
with a complete in-house 
Pharmacy Comput.er System. 
''Your Pharmacy Away 
From Home" 
MEO·ICAL CENTER PHARMACY 
Located in Searcy Medical Center 
2900 Hawkins Drive 
•· I " • 
268-3311 
The Board of Trustees also approved a 
Business Advisory Board and a Business 
Associates Group. "This is a big step 
forward," Burks said. 
The Business Advisory Board will be 
made up of chief executive officers (CEO) 
and senior vice-presidents. "They will be 
used as resource people," Burks said. 
"They will provide assistance to us by 
helping us to find our students better 
jobs." 
The board will be limited to 15 members 
when it is started, Burks said. 
A separate group, called Business 
Associates, will be formed along with the 
Business Advisory Board. "The members 
of this board will not necessarily be CEO's 
and senior VP's," said Burks. "It will also 
include people who have only been out of 
school for three or four years." 
Lose 17 to 25 
Pounds 
or more 
in just six weeks 
"The natural way 
to lose weight" 
~ 
268-3008 
508 Arch Searcy 
The Business Associates may have as 
many as 100 members, according to 
Burks. These members will give 
recommendations to the University and 
help with job placement; however, they 
will not set policy. The Business Advisory 
Board will be able to set policy for the 
School of Business, Burks said. 
Both organizations are projected to have 
their first meeting in the spring of 1984, 
Burks said. 
FALL SALE 
Come By and See 
Our Specials 
30% Off Fall and 
Winter Dresses . . . 
30% Off Selected 
Fa II Sportswear 
at 
CRAIN'S 
CASUAL SHOPPE 
"FOR MISS TO MOM" 
1901 W. Pleasure I 268-6902 
LANDON SAUNDERS FILM SERIES - "Heart of the Fighter" 
WED. NOV. 16- HEART WARMING: 
Take The Chill Off Your Encounters With DIHicult People 
There is a way to deal redemptively even with difficult people. 
West Side Church of Christ 
709 West Arch 
268-2951 
Bus pickup at 
Stephens Dorm 
at 5:15p.m. and 6:45p.m. 
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StudentS show interests, practicality with two majors 
by Etta Madden 
Bison ass•stant editor 
The more well-rounded a person is, the 
harder it is for him to decide what he 
wants to do. 
Because their interests are so varied, 
some students opt for a double major. 
Usually they choose one field that they 
enjoy and one that is practical. Instead of 
choosing two that go hand-in-hand, like 
marketing and management or English 
and journalism, they come up with rather 
f • • • ~ 
See Our NEW 
STUDIO! 
• Bridals 
• Engagements 
• Weddings 
• Banquets 
• Portraits 
• Composites 
• I.D. & Passport 
By Appointment - Call 268-9304 
1407 E. Moore Ave. 
Searcy, AR 72143 
unusual combinations. 
The combination that junior Carol 
Johnson selected is French and office 
systems. Johnson loves studying 
languages and appreciates the 
organizational skills that office systems 
offers, she said. 
"Languages have always come easy for 
me," she explained. Joht:lson began 
studying French at age 11 and has con-
tinued for eight years. She began studying 
German three years ago, she said. After 
graduating from Harding, she plans to get 
a BA in both Russian and German at the 
University of Tennessee at Knoxville. 
The office systems major 
prepares students to become office 
managers and secretarial supervisors, 
Johnson said. This training combined with 
I & JL: I 
INSURANCE 
® 
FOR INSURANCE CALL 
Vernon Rogers 
268-8638 
1311 E. Race Ave. 
Like a good neighbor, 
State Farm Is there. 
State Farm Insurance Companies 
Home Offices Bloomington, Illinois 
THE COLLEGE INN 
TWO WAYS TO WIN! 
WIN CASHI 
Collect and Save game pieces 
under large servings of 
Coke~ TAB~ or Sprite~ 
''Coc:a-Cola'' and "Coke'' are registered 
trademarks ol The Coca-Cola Company. 
"TAB" and "Sprite" ilf8 
registered trademarks or 
The Coca-Cola 
Company 
••• OR WIN 
LARGE SERVINGS OF COKE.! 
·(Purchase necessary as stated on game piece.) 
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY TO PLAY. OFFER EXPIRES: 12/31/83 
See complete rules at participating locations. 
THE COLLEGE INN 
GET A GAME PIECE WITH EVERY LARGE 
SERVING OF COKE~ TAfW OR SPRITE~ 
OR RECEIVE A GAME PIECE IN THE MAIL Ell' SENDING A SSlf·AWI3Rii~Sf0 ENVELOPE" TO. "LA!?GE.[)RINI(DQ~LA!i~ 
GAME PIECE. BENDITT & HALL MARKETING. 
her linguistic abilities should adequately 
prepare her for the job she wants, she said. 
"I've always wanted to worlt for the U.S. 
government, especially the CIA or the 
UN," she explained. 
Senior Dennis Molnar selected two 
majors, accounting and Bible, that are 
also practical and enjoyable. Having 
studied some bookkeeping in high school 
and realizing that "accounting is the key, 
the practical way to get a job," he began 
working toward a degree in accounting, he 
said. 
But after a semester at Harding 
University in Florence, Molnar became 
interested in mission work. He considered 
changing his major to Bible, but because 
he hopes to be a vocational missionary, 
decided to pursue a double major. 
There is nothing new about students with 
contrasting majors. Bob Helsten, 
professor of Bible and German, who 
graduated in 1946, received degrees in 
chemistry and Bible with a minor in math. 
Like Molnar, he planned to go into the 
mission field, but wanted to have a 
practical means of support if necessary. 
At that time, however, "Bible was not 
considered a respectable major," he 
explained. "The faculty felt that 
everybody ought to know the Bible (or be 
able to teach it)," he explained. "Anyone 
majoring in Bible had to have another 
major as well." 
Helsten selected chemistry because it 
"was easy and I liked it," he humbly 
explained. "Math was easy and went with 
chemistry," he said. 
That Helsten had no problems with the 
academic load of two majors reveals a 
characteristic common to many students 
with double majors. They enjoy studying 
and learning. According to Johnsol), who 
has "always liked school," her only 
Our "designers" 
will give you a 
whole new look to 
wear with all your 
outfits that's easy 
fo take care of ... 
Call: Ken, Phyllis 
or Ella for ~n AppointiTlent. 
Ken's Barber & 
Style Shop 
106W. Race 26e·1000 
problems have been scheduling conflicts. 
Molnar, too, is "taking things at weird 
times," and having to "piece courses in 
here and there" to finish both degrees in 11 
semesters, he said. 
Do students ever go through all the work 
to obtain the degrees and later fail to use 
them? 
According to Molnar, neither of his 
studies will be a waste. He was already 
minoring in Bible because he wanted the 
knowledge, he said. 
Helsten never used his chemistry during 
the six years he lived in Germany, and he 
used it only a short time in the States. 
But Helsten does not regret the time he 
put into studying it, because he loves to 
learn. 
Unfortunately, "the dichotomy of the 
modern world," the opposition of high 
technology and the arts, have forced 
students to major in practic~l fields in-
stead ef courses that they truly enjoy, 
Helsten said. "We have become specialists 
at everything but living," he said, ex-
pressing his wish that all students, like 
those with double majors, could study the 
subjects they enjoy. 
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Across from College Church 268-7705 
In jured Bisons tO face 0 uaChita Tigers in finai hOnl'e contest 
by Bohby Davidson 
Bison st<lff wnter. 
Just as the great buffalo that once 
wandel'ed the plains of North America 
were thrust upon the endangered species 
list, the H!ifding Bisons are being reduced 
to few in number. 
The Bisons' endangered species list, 
boweveF, takes the form of an injury list 
imd; instead of becoming altogether ex-
tinct, mor~ and more Harding football 
players are being fitted for IQlee braces 
and crutches. 
JQhn Tom Thompson, out for the 
reqtainder of the year with knee surgery, 
is a prime example. 
Another key player-that will not play for 
the rest of the 1983 seaS{)n is Z.C.O. 
Uhatafe, who rushed for 32 yards. on 8 
carries in the Bisons'-31-0 loss~ Southern 
Arkansas University last week before a 
serious knee injury abruptly ended. his · 
season. 
Jarnes Joyce has.broken ribs and will 
.not see action in tomorrow's f'ame. Yet 
another victim of the knee-injury 
epidemic, Mark Hoppe, ·will see limited 
playipg tinte tomorrow agait)st Ouachita. 
"It's getting to be a: sad occasi6n; we've 
!lad too many kids ti.QJ"t this s~, '' coach 
Jobn ~ said. "Wbea ytJU lose, you 
start huutiDg excuses, lmt we ~till have 
pride' aact a de$ire to wiff. "'W6're s6Jl gtvtng 
everytbiJII we've got.',' 
'l'aklnl iavantage of ~ ~ Bi!!ODS 
last welt, tl'.le SAU M~ .improved 
the1r ~~ l't\CGI'd to H. BarcllAg's 
recwd Ia - 3-5, .. in ~- In-ter:cOJ]eg~~ Conferen~ COIIlpetition. . 
"The game started ott:batf fm' us·; they 
raii lot a 41-yMd touchdown on their first , 
play, and our first two punts were kicked 
from our own endzone," Prock said. "We 
had three chances to score, but we never 
could get across the goal line. We had a 
field goal attempt blocked, then a penalty 
stopped us, and the other time we fumbled. 
They <SAU) tried to score more, but they 
get all they could, The guys really put a lot 
of effort into the game." y 
"Who will win this game 
will simply be a matter of 
who· can rake up enough 
cripples to pia y." 
john Prock,.head 
football coach 
Greg Poston continued his string of 
great games as he intercepted two SAU 
passes. 
Tbe B1sons will tTY to pick up tbeir first 
conference win tomorrow as they take on 
l:be baplesa Ouachita University 'figers at 
A1umnL F~ld at 2 p.m. 
The Tigers, in tbe. same injury-rid(lled 
bOat as Harding, wt1l also be looking fru: 
· their f!rst :AI"C win, as they &re.l'-1, o-4 in 
eon{~teace play. . 
"Both Of o\Jr teams are beat up 4nd low 
on playll'8. Who will win tru. pme wiH 
simply be a 111atter Of who can rate \Ill 
eneugll cdl)l)les to play... Prtet s8Uf. 
"Qqaeblta iWla good players wben they're 
w~ aod they're no qUitters. It aliOu1d be a 
Willie rl a battle ... 
-- ~-... 
....------- ----- f 
w ........ , ... A" T~m Volleylo.aU 
OEGE dl!feated ll:;appa Delta 
Theta Psi defeated Sigma Phi 
Shantj~ defeated Theta Psi 
Ki"B's Men defeated Kappa Tall 
Theta Tau defeated lambdas 
Knights defeated Sigma Tau 
Deltas defeated Beta Phi 
"0" Tum Volleyball 
Kappa Tau defeated AGO 
Theta Tau defeated Knights 
Kint~'s Men defe~ted Theta Ta~t 
Titans defeated Alpha Tau Tri Sias <k.feated QEGE 
''Ill' Tum \1-olleyball 
Ka Re Ta defeated Tri Sigs 
KKK defeated Kappa Delta 
Regina defeated Phi Deha 
Shantil! defeated Tof~bt 
OEGE defeated Regina 
Ka Re T• defeated KKK 
Tri SillS defeated OEGE 
''C"·Team Volleyball 
Theta P&i defeated Tri Sigs 
Reai~a lleteated Ju Go Ju 
Tafebt dl!feated Zeta Rho 
Theta Psi defeated GAlA 
Shantih defeated Regina 
T afebt defeated KKK 
"D" Team Volleyball 
KKK defeated Tri Sigs 
KKK defeated Ka Re T a 
Meft~1 "A" Team Volleyball 
TNT dehtated Titans 
Galaxy defeated Alpha Tau 
AGO defeat~d Alpha Omeia 
Sub T defeated Kappa Si&S 
8uc< defeated Chi Sigs· 
"8" Team Volleyball 
King's Men defeated Kniahts 
Theta Tau defeated Sigma I au 
King's Men defeated Theta Tau 
Kappa Tau defeated lambdas 
Galaxy defeated Kappa Sias 
TNT defeated Chi Sigs 
Titans defeated Alpha Tau. 
'o., Bet.- Phi defeated Pik~ 
AGO defeated Alpha Omeaa 
Bucs defeated Sub T 
"C" Team Volleyball 
Theta Tau defeated King's Men 
Kappa Tau defeated Knights 
TNT defeated Sub T 
Kniahts defeated lambdas 
King's Men defeated AGO 
Titans defeated Kappa Sigs 
Sub T defeat,ed Galaxy 
"E" Team VoHeyball 
TNT defeated Galaxy 
Titans defeated Alpha Tau 
Titans defeated Sub T • 
Knights defeated Kappa Tau 
"F" Team Volleyball 
TNT defeated Sub T 
TNT defeated Titans 
Due to the restricted time in 
the New Ciyril, intramural bas-
ketball will beain this semester. 
Several round• will be played 
• before the Christmas break. 
The season will be o"er by 
sprina break. 
WE'RE HAVING A SALE IN 
OUR MEN'S DEPARTMENT! 
DRESS, WESTERN" & CASUAL SHOES 
25-50% Off On Red Tag Items 
1 Oo/~ .Off On All Other Items 
at 
MA.E-'S> SHOES 
.,· .. .&, , · · 
2 Locot-ion8 
2l00 W. Pleasure 
268-7340 
Since neither team has won a conference 
game, the loser of tomorrow's game will 
have the dubious distinction of being tbe 
lowliest team in the AIC, a distinction 
Prock and the Bisons would like to avoid. 
lE1 
"We have pride enough to want to stay 
off the bottom; we'll try our hardest to 
keep from bejng the S{)rtiest team in the 
conference," Prock said. "I know they'll 
be trying hard to beat us." 
FLIPPIN - KIIHNL 
EYE CARE CENTER, P. C. 
31.1 North Spruce Street 
Searcy, Arkansas 72143 
501/268-3577 
1-tigh~y 367 South 
Bald Knob, Arkansas 72010 
501 /724-6376 
CaH Tolt F~ee: 1-800-592-2020 
Howard F. Flippin, 0.0. Michael Kiihnl, 0.0. 
General. Optometry , •. General and Pediatric 
Optometry 
Elaine's Bridal :.r;tnd 
Formal· Wear 
COME 1'0 ·OUR PRE-HOLIDAY SALE I ! ! 
~- ·--'"',.,f._ • 
.FQrmals as low as $9.98 
Weddlng Dresse$ as low as $99.98 
WE'RE IN. DOWNTOWN SEARCY ON 
THE SQUARE -· COME. .. SE£ USJ 
268-9201 
1Patton' · rescheduled 
for 8 p.m. FridtlY and 
Saturday. Admission 
$1. 
ALL HA:RDIH:G STUDENtS 
BRING IN YOUR 1.0. fOR A 
5% DISCOUNT ON EVERY· 
THING IN THE STORE. 
The Store Where Your 
Money Buys More. 
Stomp Out High Boot Prices with 
Wrangler. Put your boot down on 
the high cost of boots. Wrangler 
Quality & Savings to Boot. 
Reg. $78.98 Now $47.98 
Boot-HILL 
BOOT & SHOE DISCOUNT STORE 
3 Miles North of Searcy 
on Hwy. 16 
268-2644 Sophomore AI Bates (32) finished second in last Friday's AIC cross country championship. by YO KURABAVASHI 
20% OFF READY MADE FRAMES 
THRU DEC. 1 
• 10% Discount With H.U. 10 • Quality Needlework Framing 
• Prints, Posters, Art Supplies • QUICK SERVICE!! I 
115 E. Cent-er· Searcy 
268-0713 Hours 9:30-5:30 Mon.-Sat 
COME VISIT· .OUR. COUNTRY ·ROOM . .. . 
• Stenciled Pillows .• Appliqued Gifts 
• Wooden Crafta 
." • Cloth Ba$~~ts 
• Copper 
• Pewter 
.. 
. ' 
The ~13~~y&n Tree 
· ';it~ ~ 7reetU*W• · . 
l&'l N. Spring t;>owntewA SeiJrcy 
I I 
~68~~315: 
Stotts Drug Company, Inc·. 
We Welcome 
Open Credit 
Charge Accounts! 
Roger & 
Virginia Williams 
We will gladly assist you in setting up a 
charge account for billing to your home! 
Stotts Drug 
Company, Inc. 
103 Arch St. 
268·2536 South Side of The Square 
Men's cross c;ountry-team 
wins 13th consecutive title 
The University men's cross couhtry 
team defeated conference oval ArtaDsaa 
Tech University last Friday witb a 
. dramatic team perfcrmance towjn its 13th 
conseeutlve AIC-NAIA District 17 title. 
Sophomore Al Bates bl"oke the five-
minute mile beJTier over the five-mOe 
course by hmling in a third place fmish tn· 
24:59. LalT)' Wayne, Mike~ 
and James Pinson also~ fn ~­
record times for ~ reason. 
Waynefinlsbedfourth in26:94, ~­
sixth'in 25 :51, Kam~ was 11th in 
26 :20 and Pinson was 14th ln 28:42 . 
Team r.esults were Harding, . 31; 
Arkansas, 47; Ouachita, 80; Univer&Lty of 
Arkansas at Monticelle, 116; Mk~s 
College, 135; College of the Ozarks, 148; 
Henderson State~ .162; University of 
Central ~. Z32-; aad Headrbt,..'S . 
-
Damon Martin of UAM was the In-
dividual winner in 24 :55, wUh Matt 
Pearson of. John Brown University, tbe 
1982 Winneit, finishing second at 24:58. 
Arkansas 'tech had twe men finish in the 
top ten at fifth and tUgbth places. 
'Ibe Lad! Bilons were a close second to 
Arkansas CoUe,ae in their race earlier lD 
Ule afterneon. Team results lit tbat race 
were ~College, 27; Harding, $1; 
1.!.-. 70; ~ Hendrix, 102. . 
Seniol' ~ Onatnp was tilt 1Atf1 
Blsons' tap runner over the three-mile 
course with a second-place finish ln 18:43, 
~ - pei'IJOD8] ~ time for her this year. She 
waa followed bf Anne Sear$\ fifth, 20:52; 
Lynn DuPaul~ ~ixth, 20:S5; Stacie TurDer, 
ninth, 21:22: and Tiny Fraley, 14th, 22:01. 
Betsy Lee ot John Brown was ~ lD-
CU:vidnal w4Jmer 1n a tfme ot 18:28. · • 
Swim team.to begin seas.t;jn:·to~y 
with~ Hendrix :dassic'in ~riwa)' 
The University's Water Buffaloes swim-
ming team, ~{b a Riix of old al!d new 
faces, hopes to improve on last sea&eil's 
fourth-plaee conference finish as .they 
begin the season today at the Hendrix 
Classic in Conway. 
This year's team features s~veral 
returning swjmmers. According to head 
coach Jack Boustead1 the Water Buffaloes 
are strong in most events except for the 
backstroke. 
Much of the team's versa-
tility may be aided by sophomore Gano 
Butcher, an individual medley entry, and 
senior Richard Denney, a sprinter and 
backstroker- both being qualifiers in last 
year's National Association of In-
teJ:collegiate Athletics {NAIA) meet. 
An experienced diving team consists of 
seniors Terry Jon~, Denney and Mike 
Gurganus. Also swimming in breaststroke 
events is sophomore Allen Stein. 
The Water Buffaloes roster will a'Jae_.be 
crowded with six incoming fr8111lmen , 
~ Brett Ferguson ol' -~lytlleYille, 
breaststrote, Paul Fite oC PascagOUla 
Mif;s ., freestyle swimmer Mitte Hendricks 
of Jacksonville, Fla., Gary Marnoch and 
Scott Peyton of Newberg, Ore., breast-
stroker Matthew Sorzelli of Liverpool, 
N.Y., and freestyle swimmer Mike Smith 
of Wallingford, Conn. 
The Water Buffaloes will have to 
compete without Glenn Alexander, a 
national caliber swimmer declared 
academically ineligible this semester, and 
Allen Fitzgerald, a freshman out for the 
entire semester with a broken collarbone. 
The team currently practices a total of 
at least 161h hours a week in early mor-
ning, afternoon and Saturday sessions. A 
typical day's workout may find the team 
swimming a total of 6,500 yards or 255 pool 
lengths, Bous~d said. 
~ill 'IT 
If your car won't start, See Hart! 
If your car won't stop, See Hart! 
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Referees deserve respect of fans, spectators Oriental Treasures One of the things that makes our in- see it yet. I'm not saying that all tramural sports program so successful is $ guys are better refs than any girls, but I've the -students' willingness to serve each portS seen too many women's basketball games 
other. I've noticed this especially among where so much of the talent was· wasted 
those students who have been through because the game got out of control. If 
several years together and competed on Spectrum thereissomereasonwhywomen must call 
Seeded with Mother of Pearl, 
each Najarda Pearl<8 is pains-
takingly handfinished by Oriental 
craftsmen with 19 lustrous 
layers to simulate the e~quisite 
beauty of natural pearl. 
the courts and fields together since they women's games, a good class in officiating 
were freshmen. I is a must for those who want to ref. 
As far as the men are concerned, any ' Brent Alexander I'm looking forward to basketball season 
number of them are willing to serve as - this year as a lot of you are, so let's be Stop in today and see the Najarda Pearl® for yourself. 
umpires or referees for club and in- careful to make this the best year we've 
tramural softball, volleyball, football and like to see some kind of meeting or class ever had. 
basketball. for those that would be interested in 
Volleyball isn't too hard to referee; calling some basketball games for clubs 
softball is easy if you're consistent; and intramurals. 
football isn't too bad since most of the We have several men here who would be 
players and fans aren't aware of most of happy to assist in informing students 
the rules so you can make a decent about basic guidelines for refereeing 
showing calling a football game; but basketball games. Then maybe we can 
basketball is completely different than make a list of these guys for the athletic 
most of the others. directors to use when they look for 
Everyone thinks they know everything someone to ref their games. 
about basketball when they're in the Basketball officials haven't been awful 
stands. Joe Paul in the nickel seats sees in the past here, but I still see a need to 
every mistake that the official makes and improve the quality <!lnd control of the 
be lets him know about it. No one takes the game. 
verbal abuse that the basketball official Another thing, what is the deal about 
takes. only women calling women's games? 
I say this becaus~ we have been through I suppose there is some reason for this, 
softball season, we ve played football, and but I haven't been able to 
the volleyball season is just closing. The 
only thing (of these big four sports) that 
we lack is basketball, which will begin in 
January. 
I want to say a few things before it gets 
here. I have refereed basketball games for 
fifth and sixth graders, for junior high 
teams, for high school teams, for 
University club and intramurals and for 
city league downtown. I've called games 
for elementary kids at Judsonia and been 
paid $10 and never felt like I've worked 
harder for anything in my life. 
Listen, athletic directors, when you ask 
someone to referee your club games in 
January, remember that you're not going 
to pay them for it. They're not going to get 
anything out of it except maybe a few 
choice words from the fans. I know, 
referees are supposed to be yelled at, 
right? Why do we beg someone in the 
stands to call our game for us and then 
give them the third degree while they're 
out there trying to do their best? 
Do we really believe that referees see 
one thing and call something else? Those 
of you who have done this before know that 
you have to do the best you can and if 
someone tells you you're crazy when 
you're trying to do your best, you feel like 
you're not needed. 
Also, why do some clubs wait until the 
last seconds of the game before they even 
considering finding a referee? How can 
tbey drag someone out of the stands, throw 
a whistle around his neck and a striped 
shirt on him and expect him to make no 
mistakes? We rake him over the coals 
while he's trying to please everyone, tell 
him "Thanks" after the game (maybe), 
and then expect him to be available the 
next time we need him. 
Before basketball season starts, I would 
Six students to attend 
programming contest 
at Stephen F. Austin 
The first University computer 
programming contest was held last 
Thursday in the computer center of the 
Mabee Business Center. 
Seventeen teams competed for four 
hours. The object of the contest was to 
program the computer to perform the 
assigned problems the quickest. There 
were four programs to complete, but the 
winning team, composed of Floyd Vanpool 
and Stan Valentine, only had time to 
complete one program and to work on the 
second. 
Steve Baber, assistant professor of math 
and computer sCience, said that the 
criteria for a good pr·ogramming team 
were characteristics like "being good 
problem solvers, being well versed in 
Pascal, FORTRAN, and COBOL, and 
being fast and accurate." He said that 
"the contest was a lot of fun for the 
students and it provided them with good 
experience." 
This year's teams were comprised of 
math and computer science majors. "Our 
strategy was to pick out the program that 
we thought was the easiest and do it first. 
It took us an hour to do the first one alone," 
Vanpool said. · 
Vanpool and Valentine, along with Scott 
Robnette, Glenn Carr and alternates Gary 
Pieratt and Rob McBrayer, will now move 
on to the regional competition tomorrow at 
Stephen F. Austin University in 
Nacogdoches, Texas. They will be com-
peting against schools from Arkansas, 
Oklahoma, Louisiana and Texas. 
WE CAN HELP YOU! ! ! 
Town and Country has 6 hairdressers 
experienced in haircutting and 
perming for your convenience. 
205 N. Locust 
268-4951 (Behind Poor Boys B.urger Barn) 268-3431 
Wedding Invitations 
Banqu11t Programs 
Club Stationery 
HARDING 
PRESS 
COMMERCIAL PRINTING 
AND LITHOGRAPHING 
300 South Remington 
Box 758, Station A 
SEARCY, ARK. 72143 ~ Tifr~d 
TELEPHONE 501/268-8431 
CAMPUS EXT. 341 106 N. Spring 
ATTENTION 
Earth Home Builders or iust 
Wise Investors! 
80 acres, mostly wooded, with creek. 
Southern exposure for good sunlight. 
Just 8 miles northwest of Bald Knob. 
ONLY $350 PER ACRE. 
We also have two 4-acre tracks 
located inside the Searcy city limits. 
ONLY $3500 PER ACRE. 
268-4684 
For an appointment call Lynn or Verla Davis with Davis Realtors 
724-5204 
* by Judi Sheppard Missett * Ja7IrereJSe 
Behind Playtime, 1524 E. Race 
Mon., Wed., Fri. 8:50 
Mon., Wed., 4:00 
Mon. 7:00 
Tues. 5:30 
Thurs. 7:00 
t 
November Special For Harding Students 
One Week Free (Or Three Classes) 
For more information call 
268-6224 or 268-9942 
(Babysitter include<:!) . 
e 
